Environmental Policy & Planning students: How to get a minor in Geography

You need 15 sh in geography, 12 at >1000-level; only 6 sh can double-count, so you need to add 9 from geography to those you would already have for EPPL.

You will already have had:

044:019 (GEOG:1070) Contemporary Environmental Issues (3 s.h.)
044:120 (GEOG:3780) US Energy Policy in Global Context (3 sh)
044:005 (GEOG:1050) Foundations of GIS

Two of these can double count toward the minor.

Then, if you are in the Planning track, you can take three required elective geography classes plus, for the minor, three additional geography classes from that list or from the policy list. We recommend, however, that you take most required electives in Urban & Regional Planning (102:101, URP:3001; 102:133, URP:3350; 102:134, URP:3134) and the geography courses for the minor – but you can mix it up (including other geography courses).

If you are in the Policy track, we recommend that you take the required electives in Political Science and then take the geography courses (044:175, GEOG:3760; 044:117, GEOG:3400; 044:174, GEOG:4130) for the minor – but you can mix it up, and add in geography courses from the Planning list (or others).